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Speed is a prim ary factor in all modes of transportation, and it is a
basic m easure of traffic perform ance.
In order to establish the proper speed lim it, a speed survey m ust be
conducted. This m ethod is usually done by radar at selected locations
under the proper conditions.
If the proper speed survey is successful, it will reduce accidents,
create a better traffic flow, aid enforcem ent and prevent unnecessary
delays.
T he speed study should be conducted during off-peak hours and
such surveys include at least 100 vehicles in each direction or a twohour tim e period, whichever comes first.
After the survey is com pleted, the data from the “Speed Check
Filed Sheet” which includes the location, day, date, tim e, direction,
pavem ent width, weather, road surface condition, type of pavem ent
and sight distance is checked for the 85% speed and pace rate.
This analysis is used to request the posting of speed for the selected
section of highway surveyed. Of course past accident inform ation is
considered and is used as part of the guidelines in the total survey.
After the results of the survey are com pleted, a request for a
change of speed can be m ade in the form of an “ordinance” to the
“local authorities” with the data attached listing the recom m ended
speed. T he ordinance is then advertised in two local newspapers of dif
ferent political faiths at two tim e periods of one to two weeks apart. At
the com pletion of this tim e and advertisem ent factor, the established
speed lim it becomes an enforceable law.
Following is copy of pertinent ordinance m aterial.

Procedures for Altering Maximum and Absolute Speed Limits
on All Streets and Highways Within This State
The alteration of any m axim um speed lim it shall be established in
accordance with the following procedures:
1.
All speed limits other than m axim um lawful speeds establish
ed by law must be determ ined by a proper engineering and traffic in 
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vestigation. T he engineering investigation will include, but not be
lim ited to, the following procedures:
a. Speed checks will be perform ed during off-peak hours, cle
m ent weather, and at locations where an accurate represent
ative speed sample can be obtained.
b. Speed checks shall include all traffic past a given point on
the highway. Separate tabulations must be m ade for each
direction of travel at each check point.
c. A speed sample will include the recording of the speeds of at
least 100 vehicles in each direction or the recording of the
speeds of all vehicles past a given point for a period of at least
two (2) hours.
d. Speed checks will be taken at selective locations near where
transitions in vehicular speeds are occurring.
e. A line diagram (to suitable scale) showing the cross roads,
highways alignm ent, speed check locations, existing speed
zones, and proposed speed zones will be a part of each field
investigation report.
f. An investigation of the accident experience within the p ro 
posed speed zones shall be m ade.
g. T rial runs through the proposed speed zone should be m ade
at both the existing speed and at the proposed speed. This
trial run procedure will help indicate the degree of safety and
com fort provided for motorists.
h. Particular attention (including additional speed checks) must
be given to locations where sight distance is lim ited.
i. All absolute speed limits determ ined by engineering and tra f
fic investigations shall be established at the first 5 m ph incre
m ent at or above the 85 percentile speed unless there are h id 
den hazards of an exceptional nature as revealed by accident
experience and by the study of the location. In no case shall
the absolute limit be established m ore than seven (7) miles
per hour below or five (5) miles per hour above the 85
percentile speed.
2. In no case shal a speed reduction between successive zones be
in excess of 25 miles per hour.
3. All speed limits shall be established in multiples of five (5)
miles per hour.

Procedures for the Establishment of Nightime Speed Limits
on All Streets and Highways Within This State
1. N ightim e speed limits shall be determ ined on the basis of an
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engineering and traffic investigation.
2. N ighttim e speed limits shall be applicable only during the
hours of darkness, and there will be no need for tim e notations on the
signs.
3. Nighttim e speed limits shall not be established in conjunction
with M inim um Speed Limits or any other Special Speed Lim it.
4. Nighttim e speed limits should not be considered in areas p ro 
vided with adequate, continuous lighting.
5. T he nighttim e speed lim it sign shall be white on black.
6. All nighttim e absolute speed limits determ ined by engineering
and traffic investigation shall be established at the first 5 m ph incre
m ent at or above the 85 percentile speed unless there are hidden
hazards of an exceptional nature as revealed by accident experience
and by the study of the location. In no case shall the absolute limit be
established m ore than seven (7) miles per hour below or five (5) miles
per hour above the 85 percentile speed.
7. Nighttim e speed zones should be considered in areas where
there is a high incidence of nighttim e accidents and where speed could
be a contributing factor to these accidents. N ighttim e speed limits
should be considered where the num ber of nighttim e accidents is m ore
than 1/2 the num ber of daytim e accidents.
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